
ABUNDANT 
Message Title: Abundant Vision
Message Scripture: Luke 13:18-19, Common English Bible

A tiny mustard seed can produce an abundant and expansive plant. That’s an image the Gospels use of 
God’s Kingdom. What seeds is God planting through us? How are we developing a Kingdom-sized vision 
for our ministry together?

Prayer 
Dear God, help me to live into the abundant vision you are planting through me. Amen.

Daily Scriptures
02.15.21 • Isaiah 43:18-19
02.16.21 • Joel 2:28
02.17.21 • Luke 4:18-19
02.18.21 • Luke 1 & 2
02.19.21 • Luke 3
02.20.21 • Luke 4
02.21.21 • Luke 5

Questions for Reflection 
• When did you have a vision for something and then discovered God had something different or far  
 bigger in mind?
• What spiritual practices help you discern God’s vision?

Series Symbolism
The graphic for this series includes what is known as the Trinity knot. It symbolizes the three-fold 
nature of God. 
 • God provides us wisdom and the mind to comprehend life beyond our human condition
 • Christ sets the example for every disciple to live as his body and to be the hands and feet of his ministry
 • The Holy Spirit walks with us as the continued presence of God that strengthens our resolve
Each of the colors is symbolic as well
 • Green is the color of growth – and symbolizes our ongoing transformation
 • Purple is the color of penitence and symbolic of our recognition that we have sinned and seek 
  God’s forgiveness
 • Red is the color of fire and one of the symbols associated with the Holy Spirit

Learn More
• “Hero Maker” ~ By Dave Ferguson & Warren Bird
• “Emotionally Healthy Spirituality” ~ By Peter Scazzero
• “Enough” ~ By Adam Hamilton
• “The Christian’s Secret to a Happy Life” ~ By Hannah Whitall Smith
• “Happy” ~ By Matt Miofsky


